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Review of Jessica of Luton

Review No. 116250 - Published 10 Mar 2014

Details of Visit:

Author: Gentleman Glenn
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 6 Mar 2014 19:00
Duration of Visit: 15 Minutes
Amount Paid: 30
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07514126608

The Premises:

Nice clean house you are even asked to take off your shoes room was spotless plenty of parking
outside and area is good no worries about returning to find your car has no wheels. Small but nice
breast's and a shaven haven. The same location as Sandra.

The Lady:

She is exactly as advertised the pictures are 100% accurate Tallish and thin with long black hair a
Hungarian lady with a reasonable standard of English though of course I wasnt there to chat. Age
about 22 no baby marks very attractive.

The Story:

Had been personally recommended and found her on a website after the paperwork was taken care
of it was upstairs to her room. After stripping a wipe was applied and after a couple of kisses very
nice! a wet wipe was applied and she got down to a very nice Blowjob excellent technique had to
stop myself from cumming then onto the main event sex in Missionary and Doggy. She was nice
enough to make a few noises and the effort is always appreciated. Her Pussy was nice and tight
even after she lubed up.

Little bit of a chat afterwards and off I went £30 and a few cc's of precious bodily fluids lighter.

She has the knack of putting you at ease and making you feel special so much so I was tempted
not to review her in a vain attempt to keep her for myself.

Definitely recommended
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